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POINTS ARBITRATED.
Company’s Arbitrator In Splen- 
^jld Isolation,Save In Adverse 

Decision on Vacation 
Wages-

jjje award of the board of arbitra
tion to settle the differences between 
lhe oraiid Trunk Railway Company 
and its telegraphers on 
points was made public last night, 
telegraphers win. It is not a unani
mous decision. G. F. Shepley, K.C..who 
represented the company on the board, 
agreeing with his colleagues only on 
that point which is decided favorably 
to the G.T.R. J. Harvey Hall, for the 
telegraphers, and Hon. Justice Teet- 
L| the third arbitrator, however, as 
be,lie the majority, bring to an end 
a long period of dissatisfaction and dis
agreement between the masters and 
men. Their recommendation» are: 

Minimum Pay.

Government’s Defence of This Course 
Appears in Free Press Editorial 
That is Incorrect in Statement of 
Facts.

Government Urged to Declare the 
Iniquitous Contract Against Public 
Interest, But Government Shows 
No Anxiety to Do So.

Scholars, Professors and Directors 
Hold Rousing Meeting in St. Pe
tersburg and Decide to Close the 
Universities Till Fall.

An increase in the minimum wage. 
Overtime pay for Sunday work.
Two weeks holidays with pay during 

each .year, in certain cases, with an 
alternative of two weeks' extra pay.

THIS FINDINGS.
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Railway

wages
That the Grand Trunk 

should grant the increase in 
asked by the operators. •

That day operators and agents act
ing as such required to work on Sun
days. except attending to regular pass
enger trains, be paid extra, pro rata, 
in schedule of salary based on 30 days 
per month.

That (In regard to two weeks' annual 
leave of absence without pay) it be left 
to the company of its own niotion to 
pay for services not actually perform-

Ottawa,, Feb. 20.—(Special.')—Sir Wil
frid Laurier will Introduce the auto
nomy bill in the house to-morrow. Act
ing on the Inspiration of ministerial 
sources, newspapers friendly to the 
government are saying that the debate 
need not be a long one. It is admitted, 
however, the bill Will reenact the clause 
which guarantees separate schools to 
the territories. The government's de
fence of this course is indicated by an 
editorial published to-night In The Free 
Press, the government's Ottawa organ.

The Free Press says: “A great deal , 
of oratorical bombast IS being used to 
try to convince the people that people 
are Wring coerced Into accepting « 
school system which they do not want. 
Everyone who looks into the question 
will see that there is no coercion what
ever. The clause relating to the schools, 
which it is understood will be introduc
ed in the bill—the clause as it stands 
in the existing constitution of the ter
ritories—leaves the people of the pro-- 
vlnce absolutely untramelled in their

IOttawa, Feb. 20.—(Specla1.)—A brief 
debate that sprang up in the hou 3 
■this afternoon shows that the govern
ment is liot at all anxious to fae.lltate 
the settlement of the question of the 
right of independent telephone compa
nies to have access to railway stations.

S{. Petersburg, Feb. 21.—With the de
cision of the student body of the Uni
versity of St. Petersburg yesterday to 
suspend studies for the remainder of 
the university year, almost the whole 
educational system of Russia has en
tered upon a period of stagnation.
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In fact the government does not seem to 
Other universities, gymnasia and even know how ,he case gtands., The dlscu-r- 
grammar schools already were on strike 9sion arose from a motion made by 
and the military thruout the empii;e Boyce of Algomg.for correspondence Hi 
has been obliged to be resorted to to cf,nnecl|on with the applications of Pert 
restrain school boys of tender years. Arthur an(j p0rt William, 
who are Joining the general movement, j

Ied.

“We further recommend that the 
above recommendations shall take ef
fect on March I, 1905. and shall con
tinue and be accepted by both parties 
for a period of three years thereafter."

—Decision of Arbitrators 
Teetscl end Hall.

iV\
W. F. Mac-lean sjfid the deeds on given 

The meeting of 3000 St. Petersburg by the railway, commission was very 
students, besides voting solidly to sus-- unsatisfactory. The chairman of the
___. ...... . ... ... commission interpreted his own .e;iepend studies until Sept- 1, adopted af latlon in sucj, a way as to give inde
set of political resolutions demanding j.endent telephone companies access to 
the formation of a constituent assent- railway stations only on the payment of 
bly and characterizing thfe proposed
summoning of the Zemsky Zobor as ln|cre8t ^d against the Railway Act. 
inadequate for the emergency. A large jf u were referred to the supreme dogrt 
faction voted to stop the war. A strong ; it woilld be declared to be unconstitu- 
revolutionary feeling was manifested, j after tlme thl, queatlon came
the red flag was waved and the Mar- j up- The then minister of railways and 
seillaise and other revolutionary songs canals, when he passed his Railway
were chanted. A large Portrait of lhe Act. and when he put a provision into / I (IIII AV» —~~ action with regard to the schools they
emperor was tom in strips. The police li.c act which secured telephone en- lilt mav establish
did not Interfere. '. j trance into all stations for all com pa- Il Ut “The clause" is not compulsory- it Is

Strong forces of Poles and -CÈssacks I riles, said that the object desired at that ' 11| .IttU \\ . nermissiv" It declares that "a majority
had been posted outside the building to time would be secured. It was not ? Il V1 W\\ of üie ratenLycm of ant dlstrfrtoï
meet an expected street demonstration, secured, but the then minister of rail- 1 \ ffVt\\\ \\ \\\ ' portion of the Northwest Territories orbut none occurred- Many professors, ways and canals went Upon the railway. 1 \\ \ UM\VMu1Mv\ N anyu£*£ Dortio^f^b^sion
and-instructors in-thé university were ^Sed'.iafacTT, WK'WWTOwN wteKname
present, most of whom Were In full mission, and he Interpreted that act a? WVvAW \ \ ' ' nWWNvxV V\\x known mav establish such schoolssympathy with its objects. Two tutors against the public interest, and in too \\ Vv\\ \ W" V V therein as they may think fit and make
and a- small number of students who interest of the Dell Telephone com- vv ' the necessary assessment and collec-

—arSÆ L,.:., »■ ln„*c„,, H*,~hy Tru.ACan.ck a...., .h.»'. eo,n ------------------------------------------ iS&StSjttijti

The first Joint meeting of students, „ h J „ ™ !' . - " ""V ' therein.

CANADA WILL GARRISON SHOOED IE, THEN SELF sHrSSE 
* ESQUIMALT AND HALIFAX FOR 61USE YET UNKNOWN «SrS

not hold one-fifth of that number, ^vazjw, not on^to_«^It dear ;a #—-------------------------------- ------ ------------------ a better right to say what shall be
Strong speeches were delivered in sup- £ should rav*to these -Z~ —'T~ «I,,.,.,..- «.u.e.in —w— done than those at a distance, who, it

COMMENDS CANADA S ACTION * i m*»* • t«w e,« ,7JZ"Z,Z 

■ --“'IIIIIMSrS NS AN IMPERIftl PROJECT EmEH™
that was ever gnmmtnwcou.M.ry.rji^ _ lek Borden. - _ -------------- paJ-ate schools clause In the Northwest

viriou,f™in^lnT%“non.y °UaWa' Feb' 20.-(Specia..)-Offlclal Cobou^. Feb. 2(X-(3p«cia,.)-Rose- mè'ncw'prov.ncTïo abZhTparMe
...... .. . , . ' [thing to be done on the Art of the confirmation was given in the house flut MomiOg PoSt RegfetS That Bfl" nroth, a small village back of Cobourg, schools If at any time in the future
)seillaise, which begirts, You fell vie gnvwntnpnt If they are interested in tb^ to-night to the report published In the u u__ t-„aha was the scene of a serious shooting af* they-should desire to do so. The gov*STASiAn;s-ia.ssRwSj;»;»«. h» «• •»Wi»drr "irT|*»* Stten: "HaU to the constituent assembly." .ku wn„L^!- fhls govern- «*^*«>1» Bequlmait and, Halifax. > >; i FrOdl TjMl Country. claliet netted^.H. Blackwell, who has capital pf Alberta, the Western pro-

Resolutions Puseed, SfumH you remedy that grievance. Col. Sam Hughes called stteti» been doing a big business thruout the vlnce, from which it would appear *St
. After adopting a.egtof companleg get'piore j5w>ftcb. tt|np the report. —------- back townships, in a fit of drunken
unanimous vote, decided'to’suspend all «me“ja^T,eva,ïee COmP’ ° “ “I do not know‘" ha *ald* “wbeth,?r (Canadian A*.oclated Free CaW3.) frenzy at some fancied wrong, dellber- aidate In the late federa^eEwtlone.

majority of the votes cast and a scru- university work till September, ^he \rem How to Cure It. the article in inspired or not, espec- London, Feb. 20.—The Morning Post, a tel y shot his wifB and then turned the Still more extraordinary than the
tiny would give him 40 majority. More resolutions demanded: Mr Maclean said, tally the last clause of It when I speak mentln on the taking over of the wcanon upon himself. choice of Edmonton as a provisional
cuiednCeActlon°rwm be taken'agafnst ; ofAunTvcEsaT'suffrlgc^nnd0under ^on- could be cured, hy losing an art de- of Canadian defences on Canadian soil. charge of Bsqulmalt and Halifax by the) The Blackwellr, have been making ^“the''Domlnlo^'Ts"^^ î-etaTn^the
wrongdoers so as to put a stop to the unions of liberty of speech, of the press c'arlnS ,,au?b, c ont a® ,, la k„ ,.,,rcd As *ar as ^ am personally concerned I Canadian government, says : It ,s a their home at the Commercial Hotel, Northwest lands, giving a partial cash

WhiMh prevai'.lln and of association and the freedom of îhJ S.'/LiVon "Then for a moment hope the statement is not true. I " commendable product of the realization Roaeneath, and, according to all reports,! equivalent to the territories. The land*
this riding. The Conservatives say they lab0rcra to strike. by negotiation. Then ror a momc streneth and the wish have always lived on the happiest are an Immense political Influence, and!
have a sure case against numbers of! second: Full amnesty for religious lr'< us recall wha* his contra t in vould^be very sorvy t»aiu ei of her growing strength, and the wish nave^ aiways^nve^ on rapp t ^ lhe Kovernmpnt,'~ declglon to retaitl
Libera 'heelers, • and they will suffer. 'and political offenders. volves In p°rt Arthur and Fort Wi tain should so, far forget her d“u-3 ta to take a. proper footing in the common- Su,lday evenhigTnd enquiry In- them means that it proposes to exploit
Russell s majority Is claimed to be 14. Third: Autonomy for each part of amhthc p adJLraf telephone ser- the empire as 4o surrender Halifax and vvea]th of the empire. Referring to the to the cause of the noise by another them In the future a* It has in the past,

the country not of Russian nationality. refused" aeeess to the C P.R. Esquimau, and, secondly, I would say importance of Halifax in the conting- hoarder was greeted by Blackwell, with for the strengthening of its political
c veLyCTuUrt pert ingr^"nm "sin,°gn- ^c oplc'c^rArth^ j1**1 « Canada is ^ contribute to lm- ency dt war with the United States^The -^“«"ffrevoWer ^ ^ HQn CMfford g|f.

Nominated. But Doe. Not Know Sle for the achievement of the above a°,' wiblam were thfmain eus-iIœrial defence and I trust at no far roat says. It is vital to ask what gia^ bra|n8 out, too. He then shot himself ton will be In the house during the de- 
Rccommcndation- • Whether to Accent or Not "aims. f.d . in ,hp— towns of both railways, distant day she will—hi place of garri- antees the imperial government arc taK- jn the neck, inflicting a serious wound, bate on the bill- Owing to his health
"That paragraph 13 in the schedule —4— " \ „fA,fbpr ‘orc'^toleiu Rtudcnti* torc®uD They were the people who did business soiling Hhllfax and Esquimau she inf, that the present standard of de-, Mrs. Blackwell's injuries not so and to other reasons he is prolonging

îLVtAh^Gr^TrunMlwïyCom' “T"** °f emperor's portrait, stripped and with the rallways th^pcop.c who tra- may.b, found garrisoning Portsmouth fence, both in personnel and material •**•» îrWnîllfhafls^ftln A significant Ottawa despatch Is puh-
nlhv on JiUv 15 ^904 hpltruckot" •'°U h met ,n convention here d(.molished the frame and carried off ve'ed,PV1f^hpd and received freight Gibraltar, Malta and other places, and will be fully maintained on the transfer Toronto where he has relatives among ltshed In Ix- Canada, the government's
and the following substituted therefor’ lo"day' Thp convention was well at- bits of canvas and gilding as souvenirs. I1*'» f,hP railways and yet by reason we wln contribute our fair share to- thp f0rtress to the Canadian author - lhr. higher circles. No legal action has organ In Montreal. Le Canada partly
8 “BaV operators and agerUs artEngas tended, over 100 delegates being presmt. «TTim,..™ of thk inlouhous agreement this wards the defence of tiTe empire." | yet been taken, as the self-inflicted contradicts the report that the minis-
day operators required to work on Th* convention tendered a unanimous) J____  * • agreement which was contrary to pub- Slr Frederick Borden™denied that the Tho expressing no desire o belit le the' wounds may resultjataily. orderf that he^may "not*have
paw^iger ^trahis ^wfu^bè*paEd'^ttra' the by“c!cction against Hon. Mp°Mom st' Petersburg. Feb. 21.-There Is ho «Ç policy a^d ^Pÿcht shpybUCbpo1?cÿau article was lushed. It was true, he fighting qualities displayed by Cana-, Blackwell has a brother living at responsibility for fastening separate 

«hLirf. «r ,(.|th Mr Stock asked that a (O11- confirmation of the report that the ed to be contrary to P P , y said, that Canada a short time ago re- dj in South Africa. The Post says 041-2 Scollard-street. who says the schools on the territories. There is no:
baiedUon thUty^dnys per "kpt^Jj^a®PP”b,^d panap^*I!^gh1t^!pa^|d” a”d^cree ^oîi^March^.^ccinvcnliig^the aponsrt>iHt^ewas,'aUowed theVfmpertel<govenmiCTit in*M8®!^*the t**6 Dominion government,-with com-1 '''p(^nd^1|l^ar,j1h^naneasat*1f^iay.e**T|u«* j *O™f|aMÎ^'H\*t!m^^l’f^ ,̂enda*^l^,0t2wa,,'

portion of an hour thirty minutes m , . ,p 1^0wn at titr nomZtTan la ■?, of convoking this ancient form of high conception of their duty to the ‘ p,ldn"rep | i ma,ntaivl|ng the garrisons forces as a whole are lamentably dell- “ his trip was decided on before the gov-
over to count as one hour) with a £fa£.gktn0°" nomination ,imd parliament has not yet been dc- people to tell Ih'fie railway companies ™ ^Esquimau !nd that elent in training, organization and trlgcay'--------------------------- ernme.it gave out Its intention of or-
minlmiini compensation of tWenty-flye Mary » to morrow._______ ; _ edded. tltat it they 4° not cancel thatcontraU fh e offer h ad been gladly accepted by . equipment, and that the.r system of f iitu nDflU/U ganlzlng >he territories into province,.
rents for each call for which one hour s rouifiOTC Tfl DC All I cn -------------------------------- thr Bovernment would find a way of tne " r autho8rltiea. correspon- administration has far more regard to btt MAN UttUVlN. As to the sickness of Mr Htfton. It I,
service shall, if required, be rendered. , AYLtSWORTH TO BE CALLED. r C PI iRXP PR1TIPAl IV II I passing a law to abolish it. bo far me p eolng on and negotia- political considerations than prépara- --------- unhappily too true, and moreover, it
All telegraphers are to report for duty --------- t. F. GLAKKt UKIIIUALLY ILL. they have done nothing, m that direc- ;demc was no» ^gotngc frana. j tion for war. , ' Pathetic S«r„««le of Stranger Who je yg to creat'P an,lety. He has
on Sundays at their regular hours with- Wilfrid Annonnee* He le to Be . _ . . tlon. .. , .. Doll ifor could be carried out. The principles i The Post thinks it is to be regretted Sink» Thru Ice. insomnia and earaches from which heout extra compensation, when. If not Mode » Minister. Pneumonia Set. in and I rtend. Are "What is the strength of the Bell |d a this transfer is to be made that the imperial tie should be disserved --------- suffered from childhood, and «o-day It
required for work other than to at- ______ Seriously Alarmed. Telephone in this country, askeô Mr. upo ) by th<> removal of the imperial troops j Sarnia, Feb. 20—An unknown man has developed to such an extent as to
tend to regular passenger trains they Ottawa, Feb. 20.—(Special.)—S'r Wll- ~ . , Maclean, “that they m « amd’ I ' First, that the Dominion government from Canadian soil. It thinks our aim observed yesterday morning walk- give Intense neuralgia. Entire rest 1,

w ™ ............................................». T.n T.T, rSî’M.'STÏ S.’SLSS'oj l»tB.»m.«.!lg.«g!ÿ»tg W - .»- ». I- -*“» » W » JÎXS. æ*' — w
Argument: " house to-day to the effect that A. B. 'ast mfht ,P = flrsl influence that they seem to have, but ^'V^ricki^wasTtatedln^éncrel but rather to encourage the blending o' ln the St- Clair River and suddenly PhyS™-----------------------
"With referenceto Sunday work a Ayleaworth, K.C.. is to become a mem- beFn slnve ,hr was flrst taken 111 a every proposition that is imade in_lhls and ^ere was no doubt as to Biitish and colonial troops into o. e feI! lnto the water. He was oppcsltmr BOV GETS g I two.

provision for many years has been In 1 her of the government, bears out The Httle over three weeks ago. Pneumon- house, every piopositlon that was m meaning—that white Canada was great imperial force for the protection (hp fool of Lochlel street at the time —------
Cflect that telegraphers were not re- World's prediction that cabinet changea ia has set In. and the condition of the during the discussion or ine iai . , accept the suggestions of of the empire as a whole. and about 300 yards from shore. He In the case of Banks against tho
ouired to work on Sundays except are Imminent. Hon. Charles A. Fit „alipnt has beoome very grave. a, t that aeemed t° treat! on the corns not ^ )aJ governmpnt, tbe wav office j------------------------------ Istruggled in the water for some tlt.fr, Shedden Co., a verdict of $1000 was
when necessary to protect the com- ! Patrick has undoubtedly made up Id- hpforp h. went to „n„H Pa„- » and tbe admiralty, particularly as to BACK FROM A RAID. and three or four times succeeded m given in the civil e'-lzc court yester-
nany's interests. On the main lines a! mind to retire, and Mr. Ayleaworth is Mr- <la,k' war 111 before "C “ Continued on rage 8. and Canad/ wotild \ DnVb r __ n raising himself partially upon floating, day.
great pronortlon of the telegraphers do being brought in to succeed him as min- Ottawa at the flrst of the month. Dur- , _ h aid in tbc defence of the empire, the ___. _ #L Made Daring Hr- cakes of Ice. which sank slightly be-1renslderablc work bevond attending to jister of Justice. ms his ten day,' stay in Ottawa. He f,®‘î9v"S«t.S government and people of Canada | M"”1— M-de Dgrlng He neBt„ hls welght and compelled Wm I»
regular passenger-trains, but except at ---------------------------- , was confined to hls bed for the greater pOUOn - ” — wouM be desirous of relieving the connal.snnve Around Ja„ Unnk. ,pt g() „p finally became exhausted A shipment of 825.WH) worth of I.ou-
Periods of the year when grain Is being: NOMINATIONS TO-DAN. , \ ciRIOSITY. rtvitish taxpayer so far as that could i " , and threw- up his hands and disappear- don dyed seal skins have been r. -elved.hlnuedcomparatlvelvlU.fr Sundav ------- part of the time. Since hls return some n« WvbS I Mukden. Feb. 20.-C,en. Retmcnkam- ad° Rvpry p'ffort ,s bp||lg madc to as- by the W. and D. Dlnecn Company.
work is done on the branch lines. 411 ! This is nomination day in the sev-n two weeks ago the patient has not im- Excitement on York Street. I sir Frederick said he thought Col. pff's division, which moved out Feb. 14, certain the Identity of the victim. I'hc Those desiring to have ta.'keta mi d* 
teler-raphers arc* paid by a monthly : constituencies made vacant by the ac- -proved until now hls friends arc ex- Ir) tbe window of the Siohc Gas Of- Hughes was differing from the views of has returned from a daring reconnais- ice ia not in a condition to.permit cro.» up for next '‘•nteit fhiji asasori »
salary, and whUe some allowance has ; ccptancc of otdc' by Horn ^£ Wh't- alarm. flee. 81 Tork-atreet, i, now on view a a large majority of the people of Can- arouiyl the Japanese mg. and IU m ""Lk™*" ’Zabneared ha. teenlS. adv.Te of rom 25^2
E'pp'i niadp by the vomnany on account r,^y. Hon. J- J. Foy. H-cn. T>r? F> c.________________ “tthHv siche” holdinsr lust on» lb. 'ar- Col- Huarhes, while he was not . ' . 4 got to the spot where he dtsappearoa. nas nren an aav»ince oi ir >m 10
of Sunday work, in fixing the rates of Hon. W. J. Hanna. Hon. T E. J EVAXTLHKL OL^r OF IT. ] ide. capable of running a 40 c. p. light willing to take over the expenditure left fl|nk and penetrating well to th HS there was a large stretqh of o^n ^Lr^to^nmke no Simwt*’without
nay we do not think such allowance son. Hon. Dr. Heaume and H>n V I-1 --------- for about ten hours at a stretch. in connection with the garrisons at rear, causing a considerable consterna- water between him and the Sarnia orders to Ynn^
I* adequate. The schedules of pay fixed son Monteith. There is no .ndlc-t »n i/Orignal. Feb. 20.—In the recount of Filled with water it weighs about '2 Halifax and Esquimau, wished to tlon along the line of Japanese com- j shore. Sovera! peraons saw ,the occti. regard fOr _ ad an C .r y g 
fcy the Michigan Central Railway Com- that any of the ministers w 111 be op v ott County election for the iegis- pounds, and lias been finished at the top send troops to Malta and other places ; . .. jesses were insignificant. ! re*,,'<>- ™e b,?.dy w 11 pr„ b ,^ly ""Let “ Temperance streets,
rany and on (he Intercolonial Railway, posed. lutnrc. Mr. Labrossc, Independent Lib- as a table lamp. It is the only 1 lb. car- outside of the country. , munlcatlons. Losses cere insigmn a c reccvpred Un»:l spring, as the current
allocv extra pay for all Sunday work ---------------- Pni|, was to-day declared elected by the tide-feed machine in the world, that has Charity At Home. The flrst day tne division drove in ne
hv teleeranbers. while on the C.P.R. Union Bine Lbael Cigars aro best. casting vote of the returning offl -. r nothing but metal In its construction. “Charity begins at home." said Sir Japanese communications. Losses were
the Schedule contains a provision ln nnii.rd Hon. Mr. Evanturel. ex-Speaker, was and that is perfectly open to the air Frederick, "let us incur our own re- Insignificant. The flrst day the division
th" exact words of item 1. We a re Smoke Perfection ceoi mixture, noi ar bls opponent. ] end has no gaskets, screws, catches, sponsibilities within our own borders drove in the Japanese cavalry screen
of the opinion that a similar provision ' . nnnaerou. ------------------------------ ! washers, diaphragms, or other compievl- first." ;and traveled 25 miles, stopping for the
should be made hv the ri.T.R." city . " . A.k for It Anywhere. | ties to get out of order. It works un “Will these two ports. Halifax and night in Santaitse, nine miles southwest

Unexpected and unexpiatnaoie a - A( tobacoo shops, drug stores and precisely the same principle as the targe. Esquimau." asked R. L. Borden, "be of Syacobeke, on the line with Lino- 
dents are not connnea atone co n6WS atands. in Toronto and through- , lOfi-lb. machines, and is a good evidence maintained in the same state of effl- yang and the southward Japanese po- 
realm of fiction. Thev happen ev^ry Ontario, you can now get “Cluhbs c.f the soundness of the principle- The ciency as they have been ir. the past sillons. Thruout the. night Russian,
day in real life. A liberal ana ea. y ar Mlxture." There's a reason. It's light from it is perfectly steady, and it so far as the fortifications are con- v-ldettes were in touch with the Jap-
poltcy is assured bj the London Upar Qnly tobacco that smokes cool, will can. of course be turned out. who i corned?" anese. and In the morning brought In
an tee and Accident Company, canaca p|y not burn the tongue, and generation of gas instantly ceases. ; -probably so," was the minister's information that a force of Infantry
Life Building. Toronto. *„la p popular price: 1-lb. tin. $1: The Slche Gas Company yesterday answer. was moving northwestward to cut off

--------------- i •> lb tin 50c- 1-4-lb. package, 25c: shipped twelve large plants, the biggest Mr Borden said “it had been sug- the Russians, while 5000 Chinese ban-
Tuckett's “T & p. ' to cent plug. 247 package 10c. TrSdc supplied single day's business since the company e(,ated that the main reason for main- idits appeared to the southward to pre-

-------, ~ ... hv A- Clubb & Sons. 49 West King. started. If you require a gas plant, drop ,a|„|ng the defences, which exist there : vent a nioveinent on Tlnkow .
Smoke Blue Union Label Cigar». __________ _________ t,, imd sec the “Baby” and get ful> de- at tbe present time, is the fact that j The commander determined lu strike

slche. Toronto. Montreal. Win- Halifax is a naval base for the North in eastward, discover lhe strength of
! Atlantic squadron. If it was not to lie the enemy and threatens his rear- This
la naval base in the future would that bold movement was successful. At

Superior Workmanship on Union La- ' modify the attitude of the government I noon columns of Japanese cavalry were |
el Cigars._____________745.in regard to these fortifications?" ; encountered, but meeting the fire Of

: Sir Frederick replied that so far aa the trans-Siberian batteries, the Japan- 
rxSi ' : the negotiations had gone there was no esq fled, with Cossacks in pursuit. AJ indication of any Intention on the part battalion of Japanese Infantry opened

Mr. Charles M. Henderson will se'l Qf thc British government to abandon fire from a village. The Russian left, 
this afternoon, commencing af 2.3(1. it Halifax as a naval base. which bed changed front, advanced and
the Oriental Art Rooms. No. 40 East „But have they not dismantled the forced the Japanese to abandon the 
King-street (opposite the King Edward dockvardi- Mr. Borden enquired. village.
Hotel), the largest and most magnlfl-, thp have temoved some men On Feb- 18. the division moved east
cent collection of Persian and Turkish1, there" answered the minister, ward toward Oudiagantse. which was
rugs, brass ware, liilqtd furniture, etc., ' . do' not thluk they have- dis- entrenched and occupied by Japanese
ever submitted to pub'ic auot on ir> mantlpd it |n that sense. Y think it is horse artillery. The advance guards 
Conada. No art lover should fail to i - bp continued as a naval base." opened Are. concentrating .on the
tend as the sale is positively ur.re _____ ______________ • trenches before the village- The Ja-
served. v n cigarettes for sMeevervwbere 24» Panese cavak y «uffered heavily, shrap

v.u-L gar» nej bursting in their midst, stampeding
their herses. Detachments of Russians 
occupied villages on the flank and 
drove back the Japanese.

The division having accomplished Its 
task, retraced its road, leaving one 
Cossack killed and an ensign and U 
men wounded. ... . ---------- -

1
Recommendation :
“That paragraph 21 of the said sche

dule. dated July 15th, 1904. be amend
ed by providing that the minimum sal- 

month for agent and telegraph-
fc/l

er with dwelling, fuel and light, on 
shall be $45 per month, and 

lines $43 per month, 
and $37 respec- 

and that such minimum 
dwelling, fuel and 

main line and $48

, IN DISSENT.

"I do not see how we can say that, 
as a result of what has been proved 
and argued, the arbitrators are Judi
cially satisfied upon the evidence that 
this flrst ground, put forward as mak
ing an increase reasonable and proper, 
has been established."

main line, 
branch

Instead of $40 
lively,
wage without 
light shall be $50 on 
on branch lines, instead of $45 and $42 
respectively, and that the salary of all 
other telegraphers who are not also 
agents shall be $45 on main line and 
$43 on branch lines, instead of $40 and 
$37 respectively. In other respects, the 
said paragraph 21 shall stand.”

The Meaning In Figures.

cm
HEALTH II tuny j,

I"I should have been prepared to join 
in an award implementing the Sunday 
allowance in certain cases. The award 
of the majority, however, seems to me 
to go too far. It applies the rule to 
all who work on Sunday, while, upon 
the evidence, those who were working 
on Sunday before the change and were 
paid by the day were paid for so work- 

The log and continue to be so paid since

li
Argument:
“On main lines thc present minimum 

salary is five dollars, and on branch 
lines six dollars per month less than 
the amounts stated In item 3. 
rates proposed in this item are exact- the change.
ly the same as the rates paid on the _____ , , ,____, ,  
C.P.R. under Its schedule taking effect ■ J^'fh Jafatd ta the demand for t*o
June 1. 1902. and on the Intercolonial 'yaeka bp and nrnner thlt
* i. » _ 1*1. _..-l_i. » * — ~i- . iri6 to dc reasonable and proper that
Ï, At present on^hundîe^ and thl8 demand 8hou,d be acceded to "

. thirty-seven telegraphers are in re
ceipt of the present minimum pay. 
hut the total who would be affected 
by the proposed Increase would be 295, 
whose salaries would be respectively 
increased from 17 cents to six dollars 
per month. The total Increase in the 
company’s monthly pay roll for tele
graphers in Canada,which now' amounts 

»to $34.434-11. would be $1171.67, or an 
addition of about 3 1-3 per cent, to the 
total. Of the said 295 whose pay would 
be affected by the proposed Increase.
172 perform tbe duties of agent at a 
station as well as operator, and re
present the company there ln its freight 
and passenger business.

Labor nn(I Responnihility.

I

:

"The fundamental error in the ma
jority award seems to me to be the 
departure of the majority of the board 
from judicial rules of conduct in deal
ing with the matters In dispute."

—Decision of Arbitrator Shepley.

THE LAW.

"In case of arbitration 
suant to the provision 
before contained, the findings and re
commendations of the majority shall 
be those of the hoard."

—Railway Labor Disputes Act.

pur-
herein-

llvored at the overflow meetings, and 
the foreign newspaper correspondents 
present were amazed at their Incendi
ary character. Wild scenes followed 
the students singing the Russian Mar-

PROTEST PORT ARTHÏIR.
"At stations where one or two opera

tors are employed twelve hours, in
cluding meal hours, constitute a day’s 

k. While (he actual duties at many 
the stations could be .performed in 

two or three hours, if consolidated, 
the operator is required to be on duty. 

h,(n call, the whole day. While 
■ties are not onerous, they are

Preston Declares That He "das a 
Majority of Votes.

wor 
of t Port Arthur, Fib. 20—(Special.)—Mr. 

Preston, the Conservative candidate, 
filed papers and put up a deposit for a 
protest agütnst Russell in Port Arthur. 
To The World he stated that he bad a

or wit
the d<H __ ....
exacting,- and ' require great care, and' 
fair Intelligence, hojjleh- performance, 
and to become equipped as an operator 
one must serve an apprenticeship, with
out pay, for about one year. Having 
regard to these considerations, to the 
general Increase .In the.cost of living, 
to the general prosperity of the coun
try, and to the fact that for more than 
two years the minimum wage for men 
in similar positions and performing 
similar duties on the C.P.R. has been 
the rate now proposed, we are of the 
opinion that the company should have 
gi anted the increase asked."

Aomin}- Pay.

STOCK AGAINST MONTEITH.

Seal Skin» Have Advanced.

FAIR AND MILD.is swift.
_ ,. - , . „ n>,a--.-ari Ar. Meteorologies* 1 OfHe*. Toronto, Vch. 20. —Proront^C (H l, m > Mil l weitlhe!1 haw availed then- 

count ant, 27 Wellington 8tB. Toronto, ol,t < unad* to-day, oxeept In Miinltoha and
.StifkHtfhewHii. whrv* snnn-ivint lower tem- 

B1RTHS. * ratures have been reveriH-tl: t
8MITII- At 14 Izaurier-nvenue. Feb. IDtb, j MnJimun and iimxlimitn temperatures: 

virr, to Mr mul Mrn W W Smith n1 J>vwjsvii. 4 beIow~6; Siiui»s.»:i, Vic-V \ * ■ * tori». 46 -11’: Calgary. W il; Qu’Appelle,
daughter. Jfi lN; Winnipeg, « IN: Fort Arthur, 10 »

WARWICK Sunday, Feb. 10th. at 407 ;a;; Tarry Sound, liî J4; Toronto, 
Markham aireer, to Mr. and Mrs. C. E. OUnwu, 2 X4; Quelie*;. 0 lwlov-~9H* Ht 
Warwick, a daughter. M....... * ' -*

l.fave of Absence.
Recommendation:
"Thnt tho tele^rranhers should u-lfh- 

draw and abandon their daim for leave 
of absence without pay.”

Argument:
"While there never ha* been anv gen

eral vrovisiotr whereby telegrapher^ 
have been entitled «•*« of rlrht to a 
vacation wh11#> in th*' comnanv’s *er- 
vlce. we find that In thc na«t tho man
agers have not been unreasonable m 
sllowlnsr cmnlove® off dut'- without de* 
dnrtln*» nav when thev could arrange 
^'Ith other omnloves to do their work. 
And whon tho oomnanv’e Interest woo'd 
hot suffer. While the C.P.R. and the

V
! l.oiter Le Le» end <»eor«le* 
; Light wind*»; fell* end mild.

ir*

nr—DKATH8.
CRAVEN I he only son of. Mr. and MrK.V St. fiiwren*»— Fair; s 

night.
, Ottawa nnd V

Harry Craven, Woodbuie-aveun** »>■»*• um,. «-older 
war I, Britton K. Graven, Ixmi May 31, I.*»wer St. Lawrenej n#d (}n\f Fresh

Westerly windf.; fair, Ijeeuml^ig a lit tie 
! « nl*P‘r again-;
j Frehh westerly winds; fair

to Norway Cemetery 1 and nor mueb •-hang** In ienqM*r.iture.
GRDDEK At 21S* I'aelfle^avenue, Toronto Siqiertor—Fair; a Utdf lower tempera-

lure. •

a ift*
tails.
nipeg. Phone Main 1971.One Hundred and Five Men Buried 

By Disaster in Mines in Alabama
died Feb. 20,

In lierai Wednesday. 22ml, at 2 p.m..

Elegant Peralen Ran b 
To-Day.

Jiim tion, Iti-l'.i-'-a flcddco, widow of the 
late It. k. ilcddra. In her 80th year.

Muiritm»i Fair, with about tbe aaaie
■____________'5m

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
aglsS.
From

......... NaMw

... New Yank* 
New V 
New Y 

,.N»vv Y«
.. Liverpool 
.. Llverpod

t< ui|H*n»ture,
Continued on Pa*e 9. Funeral Wednesday at 2 p.m. to St.

Phillip*» Cemetery. Weston. ,
MAHKIfALIe—<>n rVb. lstu, in beWoth 

jear. Mar)* Jane, widow of the laC* V j ,
W. MarahaJI, and mother of Tboa. Mar- j itepuhlle.

! fly in jam.
1 Mongolia ii 

Z«h hind.. 
I.ifcMirln...
MoliM... 
! Nnnliilon. 

i lY.ilslon..

THE POVPIRBIOR «ANK OF CANADA 
28 King St. West Toronto.

Savintm Department.
Man Considered Dead-Cave-In Due to Giving Way of 

T'mbrrs Thouflht to Be Cause of Fatality.
At.Every ...New York .

.. New Yon 
...New York . 
...fin- -iio'k ...

.V.NIeeo1 
..Portias! ... 
. .fit. John *

tshall.
Funeral from her late residence, 7S

The Coni Bnrgrnfn I>«tya
woek a**c Wednesday :md virmlmrham Ala.. Feb. 20.—Meagre every effort is being made to reaen the 

Thurs.-a, thc Connell Anthracite ; Birmingham, A . ter_ men. but that they cannot friraibly
Minim, i' I Limited when thev nut on reports reached her. K succeed before morning. The mmcsbe-
imle><t tons best nut-coal af $5.75. Re- ■ rible disaster in the \ irginia mines, long to the Alabama Steel Wire Com- 
frembr- ,hp days. The extra help they which arP located about 18 miles from pany. and are Xrcd^ninetsare ew-

swss « dw-errur rsrr. s
it i«< believed that all are dead. Relief e(] models of their kind. The slopes 
it is oei ... , lHhor. are well located, and there never has
trains carrying P >* . . been any trouble from gas heretofore,

have been sent to the scene or me ^ .R gtate^ that the accident was vatie- 
disastev from both Birmingham and etl by a cave- ill, due to the giving way 

From reports at 10 o'clock o£ the timbers. . _,

5Glowcetrr-rftn»et, Tuesday. VI»t Inst, at 
;l.>' p.m.. to St. .1am«*s‘ Cemetery.

PETRY— Richmond Thomas firorge. Ih»- 
loved son of Florence and Thomas Petry. 
late of Blackliurn-atreet. aged 5 years 3| xVant to buy high-class manufaetur-

<pr'V8t,‘’___________________ tlonc.r at the K-hncrt Mor^toWWt
H.r.a,m,k,. Try.LoM N.I..» 3^]King-street, trom U f t*

r It ish Baths will cure all 
•gongemtret.___ 3*Pember's Tor 

diseases 128
Senator Vidal Better.

_______ Sarnia. Feb. 20.—.Senator Alexander
unreserved auction sale of fine 'Vidal of Sarnia, who haa been danger- 

conducted by Mr. ! on sly ill for some time past, is reported 
auctioneer, at 89 | out of danger. He is in his 86th y®*;r

and has been in public life over six'y

jjPfrsproof Windows Doore^Sky1 lghto 
Ormsby, Limlted.0Quoen °

-Cat is out cigars Arabr a . Irvings. iiP—®c each. Alive Boiler-. 128 aadMB Tongs.

The
manufactured furs 
Chas. M. Henderson.
West King-street (Romain Block), 
tinues to-day from U to 2-30 o’clock.

George.
ers con-

years.
Bessemer.
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